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Purpose and Objectives 
Purpose 
 
The purpose of this course is to provide evidence-based information about central line-associated 
bloodstream infections (CLABSI), including measures to reduce CLABSI, and preventive strategies 
which The Joint Commission (TJC) recently published in the monograph, Preventing Central Line-
Associated Bloodstream Infections: A Global Challenge, a Global Perspective (TJC, 2012). 
 
 
Objectives 
1. Explain the significance of central line-associated bloodstream infections (CLABSI) 
2. Describe evidence-based practices that have been shown to reduce central line-associated 

bloodstream infections (CLABSI) 
3. Explain the nurse’s role in preventing central line-associated bloodstream infections (CLABSI) 
 
Introduction 
Healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) cause considerable morbidity and mortality. According to 
2009 U.S.D.H.H.S. data, more than 75% of all HAIs in hospitals are caused by four types of infections 
(TJC, 2012, p. vi): 

• Urinary tract infections (34%) 

• Surgical site infections (17%) 

• Bloodstream infections (14%) 

• Pneumonia (13%)  
 
Nurses are making an impact in reducing central line-associated bloodstream infections (CLABSI). 
Reducing CLABSI rates improves quality and safety of patient care and favorably impacts the 
financial stability of the healthcare organization. 
 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) does not reimburse healthcare organizations for 
the expenses incurred in treating HAI. In a 2011 publication, the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) estimated the cost of each CLABSI at $16,550 (TJC, 2012, p. ix). Some estimates 
have placed the cost per CLABSI as high as $40,000 (Leapfrog Group, 2011). 

 
Estimates place the cost of each central line-associated bloodstream infection (CLABSI) at 
tens of thousands of dollars for which CMS does not reimburse healthcare organizations. 
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Introduction 
As many as 65% to 70% of CLABSIs may be preventable with the implementation of evidence-based 
strategies (Umscheid et al, 2011). The Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) developed an 
evidence-based Central Line Bundle Healthcare to assist healthcare organizations in preventing 
CLABSI. Organizations have established policies and procedures (P&P) that incorporate the key 
components of the bundle: 

• Hand Hygiene 

• Maximal Barrier Precautions Upon Insertion 

• Chlorhexidine Skin Antisepsis 

• Optimal Catheter Site Selection, with Avoidance of the Femoral Vein for Central Venous Access in 
Adult Patients 

• Daily Review of Line Necessity with Prompt Removal of Unnecessary Lines 
(http://www.ihi.org/knowledge/Pages/Changes/ImplementtheCentralLineBundle.aspx) 
 
Nurses comply with P&P and participate as team members in efforts to prevent CLABSI. This course 
provides further information about CLABSI and measures to reduce CLABSI, and highlights 
strategies The Joint Commission (TJC) recently published in the monograph, Preventing Central 
Line-Associated bloodstream infections: A Global Challenge, a Global Perspective. 
 
Test Yourself 
What is one component of the Institute for Healthcare (IHI) CLABSI prevention bundle? 

A. Chlorhexidine skin antisepsis 
B. Use of the femoral vein site 
C. Clean technique during line insertion 

The correct answer is: A. Chlorhexidine skin antisepsis 
 
 
Background 
Central venous catheters (CVCs) play a vital role in U.S. healthcare. Annually, nearly 3 million CVCs 
deliver intravenous fluids, blood products, medications, and parenteral nutrition, and also provide 
hemodialysis access and hemodynamic monitoring (TJC, 2012, p. v). 
 
An estimated 80,000 CLABSIs occur in ICUs in the United States each year. When patients outside 
the ICUs are also included, the estimate increases to 250,000 cases of CLABSI each year (TJC, 
2012, p. viii). 
 
Between 2001 and 2009, U.S. healthcare organizations reduced CLABSI in ICUs by 58%. This 
decrease represents as many as 6,000 lives saved and $414 million in potential excess healthcare 
costs in 2009 – and almost $2 billion in cumulative excess costs since 2001(IHI, 2013; TJC, 2012, pp. 
viii – ix).  
 
By emphasizing safety and implementing the IHI bundle, dozens of hospitals in the U.S. and the U.K. 
have achieved CLASBI rates of zero among ICU patients for more than one year (IHI, 2013).  
 
However, the majority of CLABSI are occurring outside of ICU settings and among hemodialysis 
patients (TJC, 2012, p. viii – ix).  
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Test Yourself 
Patients in which setting are experiencing the majority of CLABSI? 

A. Hemodialysis 
B. ICU 
C. Outpatient chemotherapy 

The correct answer is: A. Hemodialysis 
 
 
CLABSI Prevention Research 
Numerous research studies document the effectiveness of the IHI bundle and other organizational 
safety initiatives in reducing CLABSI rates. The TJC monograph (TJC, 2012) summarizes many 
studies. Three example studies produced findings related to CLABSI prevention in: 

• Neonatal Units (Health Research & Education Trusts, 2012) 

• Community Hospitals (Leapfrog Group, 2011) 

• Intensive Care Units (ICUs) (Sawyer, et al, 2010) 
 
Neonatal Units 
One hundred neonatal units in nine states participated in a national neonatal CLABSI project. During 
the nine-month study: 

• 17,000 central lines were placed.  

• CLABSI rates decreased 58% from 2.043 at baseline to 0.855. 

• An estimated 131 infections were prevented which translates to an estimated 14 – 41 deaths 
prevented and over $2.2 million in excess costs saved. 

• Just over $900,000 was invested in the project. The savings in infections and deaths prevented 
constitutes a return-on-investment of greater than 143%. 

 
The protocol included: 
 
Assessment and site care  
1. As part of multidisciplinary rounds and review of daily goals, daily assessment and documentation 

regarding the continued need of the catheter 
2. Removal of existing catheters in place for nutritional purposes when infant reaches ≥120 

mL/kg/day enteral nutrition 
3. Review dressing integrity and site cleanliness daily. No routine dressing changes, utilizing sterile 

technique and chlorhexidine gluconate or povidone-iodine for skin antisepsis PRN only 
 
Neonatal Units 
 
Tubing, injection ports, catheter entry 

1. Use "closed" systems for infusion, blood draws and medication administration. May use 
manufactured or improvised closed system. If stopcocks are used, port(s) are capped with swab-
able needleless connector(s). Define consistent practice to be used when accessing catheters. 
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2. Assemble and connect infusion tubing using aseptic or sterile technique. Configure tubing 
consistently for each type of arterial or venous access device:  

Sterile technique ideally includes sterile barrier for tubing assembly and wearing of face 
mask, hat, sterile gloves and two staff members performing connection to central catheter. 
 
Aseptic technique includes clean barrier for tubing assembly and wearing of clean gloves. 

 

3. Scrub needleless connector using friction with either alcohol or CHG/alcohol swab for at least 15 
seconds prior to entry. Allow surface to dry prior to entry. Use standard precautions. 

4. Clean gloves for all device entries and hand hygiene utilized before and after glove use. 

5. Use pre-filled, flush containing syringes wherever feasible. Higher risk of contamination when 
flush withdrawn from another container by a nurse. 

6. Empower staff to stop non-emergent procedure if sterile technique not followed. 

(Health Research & Education Trusts, 2012) 

 
Community Hospitals 
Four typical community hospitals participated in the study. All had achieved zero or very low CLABSI 
rates in their ICUs. All followed the guidelines of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality 
(AHRQ) and CDC, as summarized in the IHI bundle. To gain insight into their success, researchers 
interviewed ICU physicians and nurses and staff in quality control, infection control, materials 
management, and administration. 
 
Analysis of interview data yielded three primary factors associated with the achievement of zero or 
very low CLABSI rates:  
1. Use and application of evidence-based procedures for central line insertion and maintenance 
2. Culture and environment 
3. Maintenance efforts at each hospital 
 
“Each hospital used the insertion checklist and also analyzed the organization of supplies and 
devices required for insertion. All had purchased or developed central line kits or carts to hold all the 
required supplies. The kits ensure that the supplies are easily portable and comprehensive, and 
contribute to the standardization of the insertion process. The central line kits or carts all contained 
similar supplies:  
• Protective provider barriers (cap, gloves, gown) 
• Protective patient barrier, chlorhexidine catheters  
• Other devices and tools, including IV medication delivery antimicrobial technology (all employing 

silver as the antimicrobial agent)” (Leapfrog Group, 2011, p. 4) 
Researchers also found consistency in who places central lines and a commitment by all of the 
hospitals’ physicians to follow best practices for placing lines. 
(Leapfrog Group, 2011) 
 
ICUs 
The Johns Hopkins Quality and Safety Research Group, led by Pronovost developed evidence-based 
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guidelines for CLABSI prevention. The project, known as the Keystone Project, produced the 
guidelines that the IHI bundle comprises and CDC and AHRQ endorse.  
 
The 2010 research demonstrated in 103 ICUs in Michigan that increased use of evidence-based 
interventions and an improved culture of patient safety can prevent CLABSIs. At the end of the 36-
month study period, there was a 60% overall reduction in the baseline CLABSI rate. As a result, $200 
million and an estimated 2,000 lives were saved. 
 
In addition to implementing the bundle, the ICUs accomplished: 

• Education about CLABSI prevention for clinicians 

• Central venous catheter (CVC) carts that contained all necessary supplies 

• A checklist to support adherence to proper practices 

• Stopping procedures in nonemergent situations if evidence-based practices were not being 
followed 

• Feedback to the clinical teams regarding the number of CLABSI episodes and overall rates 

• Buy-in for the initiative from the CEOs of the participating hospitals 
(Sawyer, et al, 2010) 
 
Test Yourself 
In studies that showed significant reduction in CLABSI, what is one practice that staff followed? 

A. Changing dressings routinely every 24 hours 
B. Drawing up flush solutions from a single dose container 
C. Stopping line insertion in nonemergent situations if evidence-based practices interrupted 

The correct answer is: C. Stopping line insertion in nonemergent situations if evidence-based 
practices interrupted 
 
 
Recommended Procedures 
The TJC monograph (2012) presents evidence to support specific actions in various aspects of 
CLABSI prevention: 

• Hand Hygiene 

• Aseptic Technique 

• Insertion 

• Maintenance 

• Supply Carts 

• IV Sets and Medications  
 
Hand Hygiene 
The CDC guideline recommends that hand hygiene be performed: 

• Before and after palpating the site of catheter insertion 

• Before and after inserting the catheter 
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• Before and after accessing, replacing, repairing, or dressing the catheter 
(TJC, 2012, p. 42). 
 
Aseptic/Sterile Technique 
Evidence-based guidelines recommend aseptic technique for all instances of insertion and care of 
CVCs. 
 
Guidelines recommend that: 

• The CVC inserter wear a mask and cap, a sterile gown, and sterile gloves and use a large (head-
to-toe) sterile drape over the patient during the placement of a CVC or exchange of a catheter 
over a guidewire (TJC, 2012, p. 44) 

• Healthcare personnel adhere to maximal sterile barrier precautions during CVC insertion 

• Proper CVC maintenance includes disinfection of catheter hubs, connectors, and injection ports 
and limiting dressing changes 

 
Anytime a CVC is inserted when adherence to aseptic technique cannot be ensured, as might occur 
during a medical emergency, it is essential that the catheter be replaced as soon as possible, 
preferably within 48 hours (TJC, 2012, p. 43). 
 
CVC Insertion 
 
Checklist 
The use of an insertion checklist can improve adherence to best practices and reduce error. The 
checklist requires at least two staff members: the inserter and the observer who records the 
information on the checklist. 
 
Catheters 

• Use a CVC with the minimum number of lumens necessary for the management of the patient 
(TJC, 2012, p. 45). 

• Guidelines recommend use of antimicrobial- or antiseptic-impregnated catheters 
(chlorhexidine/silver sulfadiazine- or minocycline/rifampin-impregnated) when: 

• A comprehensive strategy to reduce CLABSI rates is not proving effective 
• A patient has limited venous access and a history of recurrent CLABSI, or is at higher risk 

for severe sequelae from a CLABSI, such as recent recipients of aortic grafts or prosthetic 
heart valves 

• A patient is expected to have a CVC in place for an extended period of time (suggested 
time frames vary from more than 5 days in one study to from 1 to 3 weeks in another) 

• Impregnated catheters are costly and have been shown to be cost-effective in the past. As the use 
of bundles becomes more prevalent, this may change. 

 
In many organizations the observer, usually an RN, is empowered to stop the procedure if any 

lapses in technique occur. 
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CVC Insertion 
 
Sites 

• Avoid using the femoral site for CVC access in adult patients. The femoral site also has a greater 
risk of thrombosis. In pediatric patients femoral catheters have a low incidence of mechanical 
complications and might have an equivalent infection rate to that of nonfemoral catheters. 

• Avoid the subclavian site in hemodialysis patients. 

• Use a subclavian site rather than a jugular site to minimize infection risks in adult patients. Data 
related to comparisons of insertion sites was collected before the routine use of ultrasound-guided 
insertions, so future findings might challenge this recommendation. 

• The risk of infection with peripherally inserted central catheters (PICC lines) that are placed in the 
internal jugular or subclavian veins in hospitalized patients is similar to the risk with CVCs (TJC, 
2012, p. 66). 

• Ultrasound guidance can reduce attempts and mechanical complications. 

• Insertion at an existing site has greater CLABSI risk than use of a new site (TJC, 2012, p. 58). 
Strict aseptic technique must be maintained in guidewire exchanges. 

• CDC recommends using a sutureless securement device to reduce the risk of intravascular 
device–related infection (TJC, 2012, p. 48).  

 
CVC Insertion 
 
Skin Preparation 

• Chlorhexidine gluconate preparations are superior to both iodophors and alcohol for skin 
antisepsis (TJC, 2010, p. 44). Guidelines include: 

• Apply antiseptics to clean skin. 

• Apply chlorhexidine/alcohol in a concentration greater than 0.5% in alcohol. 

• If chlorhexidine is contraindicated, apply tincture of iodine, an iodophor, or alcohol as an 
alternative. 

• Allow the antiseptic solution to dry before placing the catheter. 
(TJC, 2012, p. 45) 
 
After the antiseptic has been applied to the site, further palpation of the insertion site should be 
avoided, unless aseptic technique is maintained (TJC, 2012, p. 42). 
 
Maintenance 
In 2010, findings in Pennsylvania hospitals suggested that infection prevention lapses likely occurred 
in the post insertion care and maintenance of the CVCs: 72% of all CLABSIs occurred more than five 
days after insertion. 

• Assess the continued need for the catheter every day. Risk of infection increases the longer the 
CVC is in place. Healthcare personnel must ensure that a patient’s CVC is removed or replaced at 
the appropriate time and in a safe manner.  
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• Discontinue parental nutrition at the earliest time possible, since it increases risk of CLABSI. 

• Replace administration sets and add-on devices no more frequently than every 72 hours, unless 
contamination occurs. 

• Replace tubing used to administer blood, blood products, or lipids within 24 hours of start of 
infusion. 

• Change caps no more often than 72 hours (or according to manufacturer’s recommendations and 
whenever the administration set is changed). 

(TJC, 2012, p. 56) 
 
Test Yourself 
Which DAILY practice is recommended for central line maintenance? 

A. Change caps 
B. Reassess the continued need for the catheter 
C. Replace administration sets and add on devices 

The correct answer is: B. Reassess the continued need for the catheter 
 
 
Maintenance 
 
Dressings 

• Two types of dressing are in use, neither is clearly shown to be best (TJC, 2012, p. 47):  

• Sterile gauze and tape (better in the presence of diaphoresis or oozing) 

• Sterile, semipermeable transparent (permits observation, lasts longer, helps to secure 
the CVC) 

• Perform catheter site care with chlorhexidine at dressing changes. 

• Change gauze dressing every 2 days, clean dressings every 7 days, more frequently if soiled, 
damp, or loose. With pediatric patients, the risk of dislodging the catheter may outweigh the 
benefit of changing the dressing as frequently. 

• Monitor and/or palpate the insertion site through an intact dressing. If there is fever without an 
obvious source, tenderness at the insertion site, or other symptoms suggesting either local or 
bloodstream infection, the dressing should be removed and the site thoroughly inspected. 

 
Guidelines recommend using a chlorhexidine-impregnated sponge dressing for temporary short-term 
catheters in patients older than 2 months. 
 
Use of chlorhexidine-impregnated dressings has not been conclusively proven to reduce the risk of 
CLABSI (TJC, 2012, p. 48). 
 
Maintenance 
 
Flushing 
 
CDC currently recommends: 
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• Use of antimicrobial or antiseptic flush or lock solutions only in patients with long-term catheters 
who have a history of multiple CLABSIs, despite optimal maximal adherence to aseptic technique.  

• That flushes NOT be routinely used to prevent CLABSI. 

• Against the routine use of anticoagulant therapy to reduce CLABSI in most patients.  
(TJC, 2012. p. 50) 
 
Bathing 
 
CDC recommends that daily bathing of ICU patients older than 2 months of age with a 2% 
chlorhexidine-impregnated washcloth may be a useful strategy to decrease CLABSI rates in 
organizations that have unacceptably high CLABSI rates, despite implementation of the basic 
recommended prevention strategies. However, this practice creates a potential for chlorhexidine 
resistance and thus may create problems in the future (TJC, 2012, p. 55). 
 
Supply Carts 
Standardized supply carts or kits with all the necessary CVC insertion and care supplies and 
equipment in accessible locations save time and help ensure that the correct supplies and equipment 
are used for all insertion and maintenance procedures. Carts or kits must always be stocked, readily 
accessible, and switched out in a timely manner for newly cleaned and stocked carts (TJC, 2012, p. 
46). 

 
Studies that have demonstrated improvement in CLABSI rates have made use of supply carts. 
 
IV Sets and Medications 
Routine replacement of IV administration sets is recommended no more frequently than every 96 
hours and at least every seven days, after initiation of use. This interval is safe and permits 
considerable cost savings to healthcare organizations. 
 
However, for fluids that enhance microbial growth such as fat emulsions combined with amino acids 
and glucose in three-in-one admixture or blood products, tubing and add-on devices should be 
changed within 24 hours of the start of the infusion. 
 
Needleless components should be changed at least as often as the administration set and no more 
often than every 72 hours. 
 
Though more research is needed, the current recommendation is that administration sets that are 
used intermittently should be changed every 24 hours. 
(TJC, 2012, pp. 57 – 58) 
 
Prepare and store medications in a designated clean medication area away from areas where soiled, 
potentially contaminated items and items that have contacted blood or body fluids are placed. 
 
Mix IV solutions in a controlled environment in the pharmacy, using a laminar airflow hood and 
aseptic technique. 
 
Store syringes and needles/cannulas in their original packages until ready to use. 
 
Disinfect IV ports and the rubber septum on vials by wiping with friction, using an approved antiseptic 
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swab prior to piercing it. 
(TJC, 2012, p. 60) 
 
Practices Lacking Supportive Evidence 
Healthcare organizations may be using some procedures and practices for which there is no 
evidence of effectiveness in reducing CLABSI. Some of these practices create risks. 

• Routine replacement of CVCs at specified intervals (including guidewire exchanges). Replace 
CVCs only when there is suspected infection, catheter migration, or defects in the catheter. CVCs 
should be replaced if they have been replaced over a guidewire and the site is subsequently found 
to be colonized, or if the CVC was inserted under emergent conditions without aseptic technique. 

• Use of antimicrobial prophylaxis before short-term or tunneled catheter insertions or while CVCs 
are in place. This practice may increase the risk of fungal infection and antimicrobial resistance. 

• Use of organic solvents to defat skin prior to CVC insertion or during maintenance care. The skin’s 
natural lipids provide a level of intrinsic antimicrobial protection. These solvents could contribute to 
skin irritation and patient discomfort. 

• Application of topical creams or ointments at the CVC insertion site as part of maintenance care. 
This practice could promote antimicrobial resistance and fungal infections. However, for a patient 
who has a CVC for hemodialysis, povidone-iodine antiseptic ointment or bacitracin/ 
gramicidin/polymyxin B ointment may be used at the hemodialysis CVC site after catheter 
insertion and at the end of each dialysis session, but only if the ointment does not interact with the 
material of the hemodialysis catheter per manufacturer’s recommendation. 

• Use of inline filters to prevent CLABSI. Filtration to remove particulates in medications or infusates 
can be done more practically and in a less costly manner in the pharmacy. 

• Use of positive-pressure needleless connectors with mechanical valves before conducting a 
thorough assessment of benefits, risks, and staff education needs regarding their proper use. 
Using the currently marketed devices has been associated with an increased risk of CLABSI. 

• Use of CVCs for blood sampling. This practice increases the number of catheter manipulations at 
the catheter hub, thereby increasing the risk for contamination. It also increases the risk of 
catheter occlusion if not adequately flushed immediately after the sample has been withdrawn. 

(TJC, 2012, p. 62) 
 
Test Yourself 
Has any evidence of effectiveness been established in preventing CLABSI for the following 
practices? 
For the routine placement of central venous catheters at specified intervals. = NO 
For catheter site care with chlorhexidine at dressing changes. = YES 
For catheter site care with the routine use of antimicrobial flushes. = NO 
For using central venous catheters for blood sampling. = NO 
For applying friction to the hub with an alcohol swab ("scrub the hub"). = YES 
 
Organizational Support and Education 
 
An organizational culture of safety and teamwork with strong support of organizational leaders is key 
to the success of CLABSI reduction. 
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Organizational support includes adequate staffing with personnel properly trained in evidence-based 
practices to prevent CLABSI (TJC, 2012, p. 32). 
 
Organizational support also includes consistent education for all staff involved in CVC insertion and 
care. Key elements of education include: 
• Appropriate indications for CVC insertion:  

• Administering medications, such as chemotherapy or antibiotics 
• Administering fluids, including blood or blood products 
• Monitoring central venous pressure 
• Providing parenteral nutrition 
• Providing hemodialysis 

• Best practices for the insertion of CVCs, including: 
• Using maximal sterile barrier precautions 
• Using a greater than 0.5% chlorhexidine preparation with alcohol for skin preparation 

prior to CVC insertion 
• Appropriate care and maintenance measures, including thorough disinfection of CVC 

hubs and injection ports 
(TJC, 2012, pp. 41 – 45) 
 
Conclusion 
This course has presented evidence-based practices to prevent CLABSI. Consistent use of these 
strategies can effectively prevent CLABSI. In addition, a supportive organizational culture of safety 
and teamwork promotes consistent compliance and proactive practice to reduce CLABSI rates. 
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CDC’s Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee (CDC/HIPAC) Guidelines for the 
Prevention of Intravascular Catheter-Related Infections (2011) 
 
Comprehensive Unit-based Safety Program (CUSP), an AHRQ program to promote teamwork in the 
use of evidence-based safety practices. http://www.ahrq.gov/professionals/education/curriculum-
tools/cusptoolkit/index.html 
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Disclaimer 
This publication is intended solely for the educational use of healthcare professionals taking this 
course, for credit, from RN.com, in accordance with RN.com terms of use. It is designed to assist 
healthcare professionals, including nurses, in addressing many issues associated with healthcare. 
The guidance provided in this publication is general in nature, and is not designed to address any 
specific situation. As always, in assessing and responding to specific patient care situations, 
healthcare professionals must use their judgment, as well as follow the policies of their organization 
and any applicable law. This publication in no way absolves facilities of their responsibility for the 
appropriate orientation of healthcare professionals. Healthcare organizations using this publication as 
a part of their own orientation processes should review the contents of this publication to ensure 
accuracy and compliance before using this publication. Healthcare providers, hospitals and facilities 
that use this publication agree to defend and indemnify, and shall hold RN.com, including its 
parent(s), subsidiaries, affiliates, officers/directors, and employees from liability resulting from the use 
of this publication. The contents of this publication may not be reproduced without written permission 
from RN.com.  
 
Participants are advised that the accredited status of RN.com does not imply endorsement by the 
provider or ANCC of any products/therapeutics mentioned in this course. The information in the 
course is for educational purposes only. There is no “off label” usage of drugs or products discussed 
in this course.  
You may find that both generic and trade names are used in courses produced by RN.com. The use 
of trade names does not indicate any preference of one trade named agent or company over another. 
Trade names are provided to enhance recognition of agents described in the course.  
Note: All dosages given are for adults unless otherwise stated. The information on medications 
contained in this course is not meant to be prescriptive or all-encompassing. You are encouraged to 
consult with physicians and pharmacists about all medication issues for your patients.  


